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Moscow Summit Furthers Arms Control and Dîsarmament

President Reagan and General
Secretary Gorbachev met May
29-June 2, 1988 in Moscow to
discuss a wide range of issues,
including arms control, humain rights
and humanitarian concerns, regional
issues and bilateral affairs. Canada
believes that the breadth of the
discussions is an excellent indication
of the incrqasing depth of the
US/Soviet relationship and, in par-
ticular, welcomes the progress made
in arms control. The following are
excerpts of the text of the
USA/USSR Joint Statement*at the
conclusion of the Summit.

Arms Con trol
"The President and the General Secretary,
having expressed the commitment of
their two countries to buiid on progress
to date in arms control, determined
objectives and next steps on a wide
range of issues in this area. These wili
guide the efforts of the two governments
In the months ahead as they work with
each other and with other states toward
equitabi e, verifiabie agreements that
strengthen international stability and
security.

US President Ronald Reagan <ieft> and Soviet General Secretary Mikhail Gorbachev
place their signatures on the instruments of ratification of the lntermediate-Range
Nuclear Forces (INF) agreement at the Kremlin in Moscow, The Treaty was formally
agreed to during the Washington Summit in December 1987. US Inomto Agency

Limitation of Strategic Offensive Arms The Joint Draft Treaty on Reduction
has been elaboraled. Through this and iUmitation of Strategic Offensive
procees, the sides have been able to Arms reflects the earller understanding
record in the Joint Draft Text extensive on establishlng celîngs of no more than
and significant areas of agreement and 1 ,600 strategic offensive delivery
aiso to detal positions on remaining systems and 6,000 warheads as welI as
areas of disagreement. While important agreement on suboeiiings of 4,900 on
additionai work is required before this the aggregate of Intercontinental Ballistic
Treaty is ready for signature, many key Missile (ICBM) and Subrnarine-Launched
provisions are recorded in the Joint Draft Daiiistic Missile ($LBM) warheads and
Text and are considered to be agreed, 1,540 warheads on 154 heavy missiles.
subject to the completion and ratification
of the Treaty. The draft Treaty aiso records the sides'

agreement that, as a resuit of the reduo.
Taklng int account a Treaty on Stratgctos the agrgt tho-egto h

Offensive Arms, the sides have cotne _Qlia 1 1rký_ c ) ,


